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A I4STHCD FOR PkUDICTIG T}L D1YI14G ?IS FOR
DOIJOIIAS FIR H]ARTWOOD

flThODUCflON

need for acme method by which the drying times

of iwiber under varying sets of conditions can be pree
determined has long been felt by dry kiln operators. A

great handicap would be taken from their shoulders if
there were some meana by which they could. tell with a

fair degree of accuracy the time it would take to dr7
lumber under various conditions and lust how much time
ould be saved by varying these conditions.

Drying of lumber artificially is not new, in Its
broad sense, but as to reaching a state of perfection
there are vast improvements necessitating experi

monte and careful study ?hich must come into actuality
before it can be considered on a scientific basis. ruo

experimentation and pl.enning has been done in regard to

the meeharixcal aspects until these have reached. a re
latively high state of perfection and efficiency.

The shortcoming lies in the dry-lug itself. uiven

an efficient kiln, how can it be operated so to give
the best results? Bore is the field of exprimcntation
and z'eaearc

in working out a mcthod by which the drying rates
c ri be rr:di 3 criienter i confronted with



perplexing and intricate problems.. 3n the first
place he is working with something which is Yeriable. 5

two iiecea of lumber are identical and coriasquently dry
ing for' the two will not be the same. Just bow does

lumber dry? The most accepted belief today is that it
is a process of transfusion arid diffusion. The moisture

in a green board is quite uniformly distributed through
the piece. However, after drying starts this i
longer true. The outer portion becomes dryer and the

moisture tends to diffuse from the wetter interior to th
drier exterior and then to the sufece wbt:re it is esapOl

d. is thia drying rate constant throughout the dry.i'
rig change? Is there

ary means, mathematical, graphical, or othertise by' which
this can b represented. so it 'ill be of practical value?

Pertinent experimentation in this field has been
ed. The use of the Fourier heat.condution equa-

tione in the analysis of wood drying wee suggested in
l92 by Tuttle (7). he carried on experiments drying
slabs of Sitka spruce. Later Sherwood (4) performed

similar experiments with poplar slabs and found his re.
suits to compare closely with Tuttle1a data on spruce.
Nawman (3) further elaborated on sherwood's mathematics

but published no results of experiments,
Sherwood (4,) derived Iwo principal equations,

ing process ox' does the rate of dry



oh were ueed in carrying out the work herein dee-

cribeda in their present state they art too oumpUcated
to be of value to the ordinary operator.

n this problem the writr had as bi objective the
working out of some method by which the Operator would be

able to tell apprOximately the conditions under which be
should operate the kiln to dry the stock within a certain
period of tim. Two Ortant actore must be true of
such a method; first, it must be simple enough so the
ordinary operator can understand it, and second, it must
give results of practical accuracy. prom the experiments

perf armed on the basic of Sherwood's results, the writer
has attempted to devise a method of such character.



MODBN MTHOD8 0, KIL?I r3iYIIo

Artificial lumber seasoning is today being carried
der conditions over rhic1ith operator has direct

control. This makes possible, ot only more rapid and

efficient drying, but 8150 a better fine], product.
Drying conditions are varied according to the

average moisture content of the stock in order to pre
vent oaeehardening, ceoking, warping, and other similar
defects resulting from improper drying. in general, tbe
drying period starts with a low temperature and high
bumi4it. As drying progresses the temperature £2 raised
and the bumid1t lowered. In each stage Of drying the
temperature and humidity remain constant. Bowever, for

Certain puipoaes both may be kept cOnstant throughout the

entire drying period, as in the drying of common boards
and dimension.

Bumtdities are chosen on the basie of equi1ibrta
moisture contents, ire most drying defects are due
too steep moisture gradients. Ln other words, the

moisture radent must be controlled.
Circulation in the modern kiln is produced by motor

driven fans which are a great improvement over th. old
natural draught kiln. Here again the operator has con-

over the circulation rate. The ns may be of

4



variable speed and reversible so the air can be air..
oulated in either direction at varioua rates. The ten

denoy is to-ward a faster circulation rate in order to re.
duce the temperature drop across the load. The faster'

the circulation rate the eiorter will be the time ueces
eary 4or the leaving'air side of the load to reach the
same temperature as the entering-air aide. Consequently,

the shorter this period, th more even wili. be the dry

jug..

Por efficient dry kiln operation, it is becoming *
common practice to segregate hear'twood and sapwood

pieces, and also flat and. vertical gratned heartwood
rather than sending the straight mill run through the
kiln. The reason for this is that the drying rates are
not the same. Aleo conditions which *111 tisfactoril
dry one kind would damage another.

The problem for olutiou was the devising of some

method by which the minimum drying times for oueøiuch,

rough Douglas fir could be predicted for various drying
conditions commonly net in the lumber industry. The

minimum times were selected because of the great vans.
tione in equipment and methods found in commercial uee.

These ninunium times could be used to measure the ef.



ficiency of individual installations and could answer tha
perpetual question, "How fast can the lumber be drlied?N

liG TI IEY1NG AS CABAUED 01

Drying for this work was carried on under practical-
ly the same conditions as those found in a modern co
mercial kiln with possibly two exceptions. The work was

on a smaller ecale and conditions were so fixed that the
thtoretical maximum drying rate was closely approached.

Sinoe the drying of lumber depends on temperature,

humidity and circulation, it was necessary that these be
properly controlled at all t.mee if drying was to be
successful. To secure satisfactory drying, circulation
must alwayS be actiwe, and the drying rate must be cone
trolled and regulated by temperature and humidity. The

average circulation rate waa b0 feet per minute at
temperature of 140 degrees and 38 per cent relative
humidity. This rate was kept constant and in one direc.
tion for all rune. The ideal aimed at was to get a
i4ation rate hiEch enough so that there would bO small

a temerature lose from the air as possible as it traTeled
throuh the load. The purpose of this was to have a uni-

form drying rate in all parts of the load.
Constant dry bulb temperatures of 190, 1?0 ibO, azd

130 degrees Palirenheit Yfere ued. The humidity was kept



nt for each drying stage. At the desired time it
lowered by dropping the wet bulb temperature.

All the rune were based on the equilibrium. moisture

content principle. badger and MóCebe (1) exDlsin this
80 fellows:

'1n general, a given material, if brought
into contact with air of definite temperature
and humidity, will reach a definite moisture
content that will be unchanged by further ex
posure to this same air. This is known as the
equilibrium moisture content of the material
under the specified conditions. If the material
contains more moisture than the equilibrium
value it will dry until its moisture content
reaches the equilibrium value. On the other
band, if the material is dryer than the equili'
brium value and is brought into cont0t with
air of the stated temperature an humiUty, it
will absorb water until it reacheø this me
equilibrium point."
Conditions ware so regthted that most of the loads

were, subjected to three equilibrium moisture contents
(io.s, ?,., and 4.l) as the drying progressed. The

times when these changes were made wore determined by

themoisture content of the lumber. iamplcs were taken

at the beginning to determine the moisture content of the
stock. This gave a fairly close figure for the average
moisture content of the load and was used for estimating
when the changes should be made.

sch load was started at an equilibrium moisture
content of 1O.8 with a wet bulb depression of 12 degrees.
Wben the lumber reached a moisture content of epproxi.



mately 25, the wet bu:Lb was lowered to a depression of
2 degrees giving an equilibri1m moisture content of Th.
Likewise, when drying had progressed to moisture con*

tent of approimte1y 16y, the 'et bulb was again lowered
to a depression of 40 degrees giving an equilibrium
moisture content of ..4.l.. The lumber was then kept under

these conditions until the kiln was shut down.
Since the dry bulb temperatu*e was held constant1

lowering Of the equilibrium moisture content was brought

about by the lowering of the relative humidity, Whether

the dry bulb tmperature be 190 degree. or IbO degrees,
the wet bulb will, in both cases, be lowered the same
amount to secure the desired equilibrium moisture oon

tent within the range of temperatures used. Thie 3.a

quite significant and sizuplifies matters for the opers
or, since it means that the equilibrium moisture content

overned by the wet bulb depression, i.e. the 41ff er..
ence between the wet and dry bulb readings. orgeson (6

has shown this in his discussion in regard to drying
schedules which are equi,alent in the sense that they
produce the Saxne moisture gradients in the drying lumber,

even though the temperatures and relative aumidities Taxi
over quite a range.



UIPiU!NT

A great deal of criticism is many times directed it
experimental work, the basis for such criticism being the
fact that it is not applicable to practical situations.
True, in a large portion of experimental work the equip
n3ent used is of a miniature nature or i in some manner

qt.Ute different from that used in actual )ractice. The

writer considers himself fortunate that e hd standard
dry kiln equipment at ie disposal This, stzppemente4

with other needed inetrumente made it experimental

s well, as a practical piece of work.
The kiln used in this work iS Of the internal fan

rcversible, cross'circulation type1 It is full size in
every detail with the exception of the length. The dry..

i.ng chamber has an inside dimension of 13. by 12 by

feet, This is exclusive o the lower part which houses

e heating coils, spray line and fans. This lower part
a a depth of about six feet. The drying chamber is of

tile and concrete construction and is covered on the in.
aide with a moisture and heat resisting paint. The open

end of the kiln is closed by patented firem'proof double
hinged doors.

The, operating room is adjacent to the closed end of
the kiln end containi the instruments and appaz'atua
necessary to carry on the work. This apparatus inoludsi
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the recording and controllirg thermometers, air com.
presser, boiler, fan drive, scale dial and steam valve.
Additional equipxent for making moisture content determina-

tiona consist of e triple am balance, an electric oven,
and a ma1l electric band saw.

Temperature and humidity are automatically oon

trolled by means of a Poxboro contro11errecerder. Its
operation depends on two bulbs, one which measures tem

perature while the other i completely covered with a
wick which i kept wet by being suspended in a water box

receiving vater from the operating room by means of a
email copper tube. These two bulbs are located on the
wall in the drying chamber equidistant from either end.
By noting the difference between the temperatures of
these two thericzeters, the relative humidity my be de
termined.

This instrument Ca. for any desired tempera-
and humidity and it is 80 constructed that its

mechanism causes compreased air to operate diaphra

valves on the steam and spray lines. Air entering thee
slves causes them to open, and when the conditions reach
e desired potnt they are closed by means of springs as

pressure is released.
ther thermometer known as * istol re
ter va used to record the temperature drop so



load at the beginning of the run. The bulb of this

instrument was placed on the side of the load opposite

the ooritroUer bulbs. The loss i temperature of the

after it bad traveled across the load was thus recorded.
Lose in ieiht as the lumber prcgreased in drying,

Was read from the scale dial in the operating room. ribs

loaded kiln trucks were run onto a scale platform which
hung freely in the drying chamber by means of four iron

Through a system of levers ofl the roof of the kiln
the pointer on the scale did in th operating room gave

the load weight. The dial was graduated in 25pound

4jyjsios up to 1,O00 pouncla. The veight of the k1U

trucks, berries, and stickre ere offset on the adjust.
ing scale bear In the operating roct, so that the scale
dial indicated the weight of the lumber only.

Circulation was maintained in the kiln by meanS of

three inch, twelveøbladed, disc fans having variable

speed control and,. a reversible motor making possible

oiroulation in either direction. The fan speed could be

varied from 25 to 605 revolutions per minute.
3team for the heating coils was supplied by the

oollegt. heating plant during the day and by the boiler
the kiln during the night. The heating Co iii ere

return bend header typ and were in two banke, one on
each side of the kiln just below the level of the track.



The vapor line, located underneath one set of steam
coils, consisted ol a single tipe with eteai Jets dli.
tributed evenly thrughont its length.

C1LCKING TB iflSTRUiWT

As an assurance that the instruments were in proper
adjustment they were ca1ibrted twice during the year on
a rising temperature. Por this calibration a thermometer
having a United States Bureau of Standards certificate
was used. In addition to this, the conditions ineie the
drying crazber ere checked t least once during eaab run
with a hygrometer (an instrument consisting of e wet and
a dry bulb thermometer) to see if the existing conditioni
under which the lumber was drying were as indicated bi

the oontroller.recorder in the operating room.

ktCODI1G TH MTA

A complete record was kept of each kiln charge. A

regular foz'rn ws made, one of which was used for each
run. All data which had any bearing whatsoever on the

work were recorded thereon, Drying times, weighte end

corresponding moisture oontentii, temperatures, humtd
ities equilibrium moisture contents, kind of material,
and Conditions of the lumber after drying were øOme of
the more importnt recordings.

12



!ATiRlAL

umber fox' this work wee seored from the Corvallis

Lumber Company. i)ouglas fix' (Pseudotsuga taxifolia
Merck) Britten) heartwood only was used, sapwood not

being attainable. It ' ungraded1 clear, one inch in
thickness ard ranged from three to six inches in width.
Most of the material was either four or si inches wide.

The material was sorted into vertical and flat grained
loads at the mill. Such a segregation was necessary

since the drying rates for vertical and flat grain lumber
were thought to be different. Cax'e was also taken to

get lumber green from the sew.

i'RiPAEATIOXi 01 LO

The lumber was piled horizontally on the kiln
trucks, edge to edge with no space in between. Dif

ficulty was experienced due to random lengths, but an
attempt was made to 'eplice" the ends together so the
load would be as nearly 2.0 feet in length throughout as
possible with no open spacer within the load In order
to secure an even distribution of air, a full 2Ofoot
face was maintained on the entering.air side of the load.

The loads were 1' Our feet wide or only one-half the
width capacity. This reduced width lessened the tempera.
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ture drop across the loads at the beginning of the runs.
Also, this idth was advantageous since it reduced the
quantity of 1uiber required.

Each load was built nine layers or ucOureeaU high
and contained approximately 6O to 7O board feet.
Between each layer, five sticez' surfaced to one and
one-third Inches square an four feet long were placed
at intervals of four feet scroes the load at right engles
to the length. Care was taken to place the stickers
directly over the steel bunks of the kiln trucks and
each succeeding sticker directly over the preceding one.

twisting of the stock duringThis prevented werpng

seasoning.

Since such sasU loads were dried it wee necessary
to enloy the use of temporary baffles. These eonsiste4
of pieces f sheet iron, one about three feet wide and 20

et long Buplemented by two naller pieces about five
feet long, These shorter pieces were used at the suds.
These baffles were eupportc4 by stickers laid on top of

load and extending to the wall of the kiin. Since

oulation was in tiie direction this baffling effect
aIled all the air to go through the load. when the

bet rles were in place nd the terometer bulbs located
as desired the doors were tightly shut and the load
weit read in the operating room. As was previously



ated this weight is that of the lumber alone
of the trucks, stickers and baffles being off set

before loading.

OP.EBATflG THE KILN

The Operation of the dry kiln during the work on the
problem, with the exception of recording data1 was very
similar to that of an ordinary commercial operation.
Greater care and attention were, no doubt, exercised than
ould be the case in the regular operation.

Mter the load was in place in the drying chamber
and the doors tightly closed, the kiln was ready to be
started, Before starting, a complete oiling of all the
necsesaz'y parts was made. The load weight was also read

and recorded. The charts were placed on the roOrdingu

ontrolling anci recording instruments and the pane set
the desired temperature and humidity. The fana were

started and eteam turned into the beating coilø and
spray lines. At te? the desired drying conditione were
reached, they were automatically maintained at this point
by the recording."contreliiug thermoneter until further
changes were nade. Both wet and dry bulb temperatures
were raphioalJ.y recorded on the charts throughout the
entire run. During the first hour or hour and a half th
load weights era read at fifteen minute intervals in



order that the behavior of the lumber in the earl
staee of drying night be observed.

y noting the chart on page 11 it will be seen that
the load increases in weight at the beginning of the run.
This 'pick up' is due to the cold air in the kiln and the
cold lumber condensing the steam used for humidifying the

air, the condensate thus collecting on the lumber and in.
creasing the weight. It usually requires about o*e hour
from the time the kiln is started until the 3.0*4 ?eache5
its Ori,ina). reight and removal of water from the wood

actually starts, From this time until the kiln was shu.,t
down, the load weights were taken at three or four.hour
intervals except during the night when the last reading
was taken at mid.night.

Once aoh day a complete oiling and inspection of
the mechanical jart. were made to insure proper opera.
tion and the avoidance of serious break downs.

OIT1Ji'i CCIThIIT TiJ1kiNATlON

In cutting samplee for the 4eterrnnaton of moisture
content cErtain things had to be observed if correct
results were to be obtained. The samples were out at

least two feet from the ends of the boards. Samples

taken t the very ends ou3.4 not give accurate results
because they would usually be dryer than the bulk of the
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lwnber since evaporation is tester from the end.
8ample cutS were not zade through any abnormalities in

which the rnoieture content would not be typical. y the
Use of the email band saw, croae..aeotiou waters about

one.half inch thick were cut. These samples were selected

from every other layer on both sides of the load end
their positicna recorded. In addition to a sample to?
the moisture content of the whole piec a second sample

a so sewed as to have the shell of the sazn.le and the
separate in order to note the uniformity of drying

1 prOduct.

ely after cutting, the amplea Were weighed

scale afld the weights recorded to the near
eat hundredth of a grazu. The weight of each sample wee

thus obtained and recorded as original weight. After all
the samples had been cut end weighed in this manner, they
were placed in the electric drying oven *t a temperature
of 212 degrees fahrenheit and allowed to remain until
they reached a constant weight. At this point the
samples were again weihed and this weight recorded as

oven dry weight. MoleturS contents were thus calculated

on the basis of oven dry weight by the form
original ii

dry weigh
content in per cents

00 N moisture,



1

The average oietu?e content 80 indicste by these
smr1e! taken at the end of the run, wee used as $ basis
ror calculating the average original mois content of

a load an the intermediate moisture contents during
the dr'ing period.



PLAT aitA1N ARTW0BUL1
T BULB T}TU1tS..u.U8 10?

TUU 130

20

2000
2020
2040
2030

0
.26
.50
.75

29.67
30.96
32 26

1.61
2020 1 00 09f
2000 2 00 29.6?
1985 3.00 28 70
1950 S 00 26.43

"1915 775 24.16
1890 9.bO 2.b4
1875 11.50 21.56
1860 12.75 20 59
1805 _0.b0 17.03
I 795 ., I 1.6 38
1790 24.75 16.05

(V178 5 28 76 15 73
1770 31.75 14.76
1765 00 14.43
1745 36.75 13 13
1725 44.76 11 84
1725 69 11.84
1715 66.00 11.19
W ohedu1e change.

verage oriiruii. moieture contt.-29.67
Average fna1 moiture cor8tent.u'.11.19,
Average final moieture aaient
iry ing time- - -- - -_ - - - - - - - - - - 66.Qo }30*r5

Cae e2ia rae n-g.. .. - - none

Cheokin-.. none

wa2 ing - .. - - * - - - - -- - - - - none
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FLAT GktAIN EiART BUIIB 4TWiJ 1800
T BULB T i2?' 110

Tim. in i1n Mo Fture content
i 1i e i

21

2410 0
oc.

40.26
Al

242 .80 41.13
2410 .78 40.26
2395 1.00 39.38
220 3.00 38.02
229C 4.00 33.2?

'2280 6.50 30.94
2235 7.00 30.0?
2080 18.28 21.08
20?O 16.00 20.4?
2080 18.80 19.30
2030 20.78 18.14
1990 25.00 1b.1
1985 27,80 1t.b2
1970 30.80 14.68
1930 39.00 12.32
1928 41.00 12.03

" chedu1e change.

Average original moieture content 4Q.26

Average final moieture
ATcra.e final moeture gradient
iryiug ttme.. .41.00 boure
Caseha rdeninga'. .. * none

none

We rp ing... ----------- - - - - - * - flO fl*



FLAT a:
WT BULB

3

BULBi
S

Content

" Schedule ohange.
AYerage origina3. moituie content -42.72
Average final moture content
Average final !1oi8ture praient 3.63%
Drying time 56.50 houre
Casehardening. slight
Checking none
arping none

22

Load
e3.ght

Tine n kiln o ature
in ior* kn cent

2310 0 42.72
2325 25 43
2330 bO 43.95
2320 43
233.0 1.00 42 72
2300 1 25 42.10
2235 3.00 38.08
2210 4.00 36.54
2185 5 00 33.78
212b 7.00 31.29
20? 5 9 50 28.20
2060 .1 .00 27.27

* 20 bQ 12.00 26.6w
1990 22.95
1940 19.5 3.9 86
1 15 24.00 18.3]
19 0 26.25 16.??

p1865 27.75 lb 22
1840 30.75 3.3.68
18 S 31.50 13.37
1820 34 25 12.44
183.0 35.50 11.83
1805 3625 13. 52
3.800 38 50 11.21
17? 0 47.00 9 35
1765 ,,000 9.05
1755 54 25 8 43
3.750 56 50 & 12
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LAI 1AIN } ART\ 00D..DRY8ULB
].78' 3.61T 3UL TPRAU8i

190

" ohedu1e change.
Average original motaturs conten''42.40
Average rina3. moisture content.
Average final motature gradient 2Z
£)r'ying time 54.26 hours
Case}iardening alight
Checking none
warping none
Luriiber støamed at end of i-un at 10O humidity
for one.h1f hour to remove caøehardening.

2025
2050
2055

0
.25
50

42.40
44.16
44.63.

2040 .75 43.46
2030 1.00 42.?
3.990 1.50 39.94
3.935 's-I3 r 36.0?
1925 3 35.3?
1885 S 25 32.56
1845 7.00 29.74
1820 150 27.97

"1790 10.60 25.8$
i'PIQ 11.26 24.4?
1'145 12.50 22.71
1720 16.25 20.95
1690 19.50 13.04
1665 24.00 3.1.09

"1640 29.00 1 33
1600 30.00 12.52

za 'is l 11 46
3.580 34.bO 11.11
1570 36.00 10.41
3.665 37.00 10.0 b
3.660 39.25 9.70
1535 48.00 7.94
1525 b3.00 I9 e -
1520 64.25 6.89



VNTICAL GRAIN H BT0D..-..DRY DULB AP;BATwc 130
WET BULB ne° 107

tU S

" Schedule change.
Ayrage original nioisture content*.'.*30.04
Avrage final moisture content ..s-11.31,
Average final isture gradient 4.96
Jryin ti'ne 76.80 hours
Casehardening
Checking . none
.arpin - none

Li2 d8 the only run in hich the schedule was
changed but once.

1876
1895
180
175
1866

0
.26
.80
,76

1 00

0.04
31 42
30.38
0.04

29.34
1866 1.75 28 65
1826 4 00
1800 6 26 24.83
1785 7 25 23.79
1770 976 22.75
1760 11. i0 22.06
1750 13.00 21 37
1720 22.00 19.29
1716 24.Q0
1700 '7 76 17.0
1630 1? 20
I 685 31.76 16.86
1880 34.76 16.51
1690 46.50 16.82
1670 48.00 15 82
1665 60.00 15.47

"1660 64.00 16.12
1640 56 50 13.74

60 e 60 13.04
1620 70.00 1"J.

1605 76.60 11.31



RU

VERTICAL GRAIN H RT.::O0D,s..us..OR BULB TPATUB1 150°
T BULB TYPSAji 138

0ad Time jnk1z . oisrect
r

1866 0 32 20
1875 25 3.63
1820 .50 33.98
1876 33.63
1865 1 00 32.92
1860 1 25 32.56
185w labO 32.20
1825 2.60 3J.06
1785 4 50 C)7 21
1760 6,00 25.43
1740 8.60 24.01

9.75 22.94
1.700 13.26 21.16
1(i65 C),. S 18.66
16 b S 23.76 17.95
1646 26 50 17 24
1320 29 16, 4b
1610 36.bO 14.74
1690 45175 13.32
1686 49.25 12.96
1 bô S 53.75 12.96

Average ori.ginl moiøture content---32.20s
Average final moisture content- -12.96>

Average final moisture gradient 4.46,

Drying .53.75 hours

none

Cbe cc tng..- none

none

Thte was the only run in which the schedule was

not chan;ed.



" $chedule oiange.

Average original moiture oontent*-36.62,..
rae final moisture content.

Average ivai. moisture Cradient
Dry I. rig time..... - -*- 66 76 b-oui

none

RUN 7

VERTlCL C1LA1T }i RTW0OI DIiY BULB TPRTURB
W1T WLB iILPRATUW8 UI8°, 3470 130 *

26

óisttürec,ontent

2126 0 $6.62
.26 38.25

21bt .60 65
2141: '75 3? 90

1 00 37 26
2126 3. 36.82
2115 1.50 36.98
C. 2.25 $4.3?
02b 4 75 30.19

19? 6 8. 0Q 26 97
1930 3. 60 4.08
1925 12.00 2.76
1860 16.60 39,58
125 ,- f). 17.33
1796 23.76 16.40
3766 27.60 14.76

"1765 28.60 14 76
1746 33.00 1 f)'-a
3.736 36. :6 11.54
1726 38 1..90
1695 4?. bO 8.97
3690 51.00 8.65
3685 56 25 8 33
3.686 56.75 8.33

e ck none

r.p jn.. -. - - - - - -.



8

VR1CAL GRAIN hEART Q0D- ..DhY ØUL R?UR 1900
1T J3ULB RATUR8.l78 167 , 150

Lwubcr ateamed at end

H oheduie chanRe.

Ai'erae original moiBture cotent36.20>
Average final moiatur* contente...... 6.8l
£TeZ'ege final oiaturc radient- 307./

i)rying time --. -___-- houra

La a abc rde ni n - . - - -. - a]. igh t

Ceokin.*.i. none

a rj ng4.. - - - - - - - - ---- - ---.---- - - - -- - - - -- n

run at 10O humid

tar on.blr hour to remóe caeehardenng.

2

1900
1926
1930
1920
1905

0
.26

I
76

1.00

36.20

38.35
37.6$
36.56

1870 2 00 34.05
6 26 62

"1745 8, SQ 26 09
1? 12.00 20.07
1650 14.00 18.26

l6A. . 16.49
"1600 19.75 14.69
3.570 23.50 1 64
lb 55 50 11.4?
1535 .w 10.04
1530 32.60 9.68
lb 20 36.00 B 96
ibiS 38.00 8 60
1496 47 50 7.17
1490 48.75 6
1490 50. bU 6.81



1i1XJY OF DIJrG

Th. work carried on for true paper was based on
theory that the rate of di'yirg is detendent on the
of diffuion of water in the wood As the lumber is
dried, the outer portions of the pieces become drier
then the interior, and, tnce water has the natural ten*
denoy of goin: from a wetter to a drier region, this
moisture in the interior will pass outward to the drier
portion. The faster this process of diffusion can be
made to occur, the feter will be the drying rate.

Temperature influences this rte since heat locers
the iaooeity of water. Consequently, diffusion will be

more raid. ktelatiye humidity has the effect, of hasten-
ing the drying to the extent that the lower the relative

wtidty, the lo.er will be the equilibrium moisture
content, and hence the greater will be the difference in
concentrations of witer at the center and at the surface
of the ack. in general, the greater the difference in
conoentratione of water, the faster will be the drying.
ICoehier (2) states that the humidity may be so low as to
slow up the drying by having tre hell of the wood so
dry that capillarity i cut off. The moisture gradient
cannot be too steep, however, for serious drying defects
may develop.



EUATlOHS As]) CALCULATIONS

The rate of diffusion of moisture from the center
of a piece of material to the outside appears to be
orned by the same mathematical laws e i thG transfer

of beat. Hence, it was the Fourier heat coiduotion eqi
tione that Sherwood (4) used as a basis for his drying

ationø.
Two of Sherwood's equations were used as the basis

this work. ivation I applies to uniforly wet
erial. an4 equation 11 to partially dried material
re the surface is in euiiibrium with the drying con.

ditione. 3ractioally all dzyin fsll within the limits
of these two equations.

cjuation I

E e
hrdzKe + e e

- a5(1JQ

9uaiOn U

90 1 -q _

Thr Le R



omencla ture:

is the ratio of the evaporable water content at
to the initi'l evaporable water content.
s the ratio of the evaporable water content at

e to the eveporable water' content after a aoiature
adient iii set up and the surface of the etock i

euUtbrtwn with the drying conditions prevailing.
is the diffusion constant.

one.hslf the thickness in inched
the time in hours.

e is the natural base of logarithms (2,718)
In spite of their coplicsted appearance, these

l'ormulaa are simply relations between E and X/R2 and '
and Ke/A2. Lu other' words, they show the relation be.'.
tween the amount of vaporab1e water to the rate of diI
fusion. The fol3.owng table sho'za values for and V at
various values of XO/R2. The values were caiculated by

8herwood (5) by substituting rrtoue values of ZR2 j
the equations and then solving for and E'.



TABLE I

VALU' OF AND i' CALCULA
10R CCJU3SP0

4ng the relations of E and E' to ia/it
plotted from this table is shown on page 32. Por thit
work it was necess*y to use semi.1ogarithmie paper in
order that the relation be a trsight line. These curves

eliminate thealgebraic o1ution of equations I and 11
end from them the value. for ' and ' can be read for a
value or e/R2 or vice versa.

By observing these two curves it will be noticed
that the curve for equation I is not a etraiht line at
the beginning but drops rapidly from the origin. This is
due to the rapid loss of moisture from green material at
the beginning of the dryinL: period. In order to compare
experimental data with the theoretical curve, o special
plotting paper was constructed using a uniform abscisaa
scale but so changing the rciinate scale as to force th

IJATIO1W I AND

0 1.0 1.0
0.02 0.840 o 9 l
0.0k 0.749 0.880
0.10 0 643 0.775
o lb 0 b63 0.684
o 20 0.496 0.605
0 30 0.387 01473
O.bO 0.236 0.290
1.00 0.069 0.086



v4uEs 4R2

- .3p .3 .4 .511 .6Q .65

32



theoretical relation into a strait ii
speial paper, since the bscisea seal. is uniform, data
tolowing the theoretical relation ill tall on a
straight line when plotted as versus time. 5y noting
the time taken to reach a value o:r i for
knOwn the K value can be determined. The chart on page

32 can be referred to to find /B2 for sn value of i
or V.

Por each of the eight rune from which the data for
this work were taken, diffusion constants here calculated.
The constants zuay be calculated as foll

Determine the moisture contents of the lwber at
the various recorded times in the drying period.
Calculate E for each of these moisture contents
by using the equation

where M0 is erage moisture content at the
beginning, * the average moisture content at en'

icie, and )L the equilibrium moisture content.
Jte an example let u say that the average moisture
content at thi beginning is 3O.Q4,.. At a later
time, the average moisture Content is 28.6b and

the drying conditions prothco an equilibrium
moisture content of lO.8.



8ubatttuting in the equatio
28.6%
3OO4

Ae value of for each moisture content was as
determined.

3. Elot these
paper on w

struc ted.

Iraw a atraight line through these points.
b. If the line does not go through the point where

equals one and tine zero, draw a parallel line
that does.
line .ill go through the origin. These are when

the lumber Is uniformly wet and dzi.es according

to equation 1 or when the material is partially
dried to the point where t)IØ surface 15 in equi..
librium with the drying cnditione and drying

values and times on semilognxithmic

a special scale has been con,..

(There are on] two cases han this

follows equation Li.)

g 28

un number five plotted
in this way is shown on page 35.

6. un this straight line choose any E value for
which KG/R2 is known, The known value of K&/R2

may either be taken from the table on page 3]. or
direct from the chart, page 3b, Substitute the
value of tt*e in hours at this value and the
thickness of the material in inches. Then solve

for K.

34



1.0

L. .8

.7

MEH0D OF FL
OFI ON PD3U
EQUATION I TO
.TH ,CALCIfl$T

.11 6 1' .

.CFLi
RU .5

TTINC. VAW$
3D SC.ALE FOR
MAKE POSSIBLE
ONOF L

35



.00bb

e0

o1 rur wzbir fzve, ge b, it will be noted that the
tize U lb hourS t this velue. ihe ti4crttss e

ont inct. Therefore to sive for 1 the eutkn teoo1nes,

* .2b when ; is .440
.2b

.

K C .2b/4x2,.?b

*

This mezuzu tuat th dittsin constant is .00O a
nches er hour.

tb1e th K vaiws tor trf ciht runs is
shown below1 t is the gnr1 be1ef that fiat drain
].ber dries fater than vertical r*in etoc, but the
tea1ta of t;i .ork a o; very 1itt1 diffrrencc in the

v.1us for the tro kinds of rntt med tmaLriiy 3 4

end 1 z i. flC 3 tri;. j.

K VALu ) Y&
U1L

L

iOo
ibO .j04O

Uethg run nwtber tve as exarnF1, fton the teble
on se 31, is .2 hon is .44J. Vrcm the ohrt



Since X va1ue at only four teapraturee were deter
mined due to insufficient tiie1 these values were plotted,
and from the reu1ting c, values for other tempera..
tures were taken to mak the following table;

TABL1 III

DRY BULB TMPhIthTURi POR VAU0 US l Y?LLU8

To put this material in a form so it will be of
practical use, two ocicu1atin crte, one for each eqi
tion, here deveed. (ieea 3U nd 39).. They crc con

atructed by d,eterUning the times at various yalues and

one value of k uetr the sae method as in solving for
except in this case time wea the unknown quantity. An

arc was drawn by using the point * 1, and time
if it :ere th center of a c.rc1e. The values were

200 0058
3.95 .00 7
190 .0055

S .,iJ .

10 .0052
175 .0050
1S0 .0043
165 .0048
160 .0044
lbs .0042
150 .0040
3.45 .0038

40 .0036
135 .0033l0 .0031
125 .0029
120 .0026
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lecated on this grob jy etrtght iine through

e:ua1e . et zero 4s end the tinee oonruted roZ! ?IriOu5
v1uee of K The roints n t! re out by these lines
we then labeiI4 the rper values for the dif
fusion conetEnt.s. in eddition, to plify use of the
chrts, the t rerature. 4orreeJondin t the diUusion
CO22t4flt5 -ere ieo lwed on t1e are. iinee there were
no nitaant dif eienoes teteen the diffl.tsion Con.
stints for fit rir nz
one set of tperturee ,. on te ctate,

Ysrtice1 grein itr

o we ts.e ort for C oultin drying times for
ny oon tioxai of reLative hwdity, inoieture content,

or t .eetr tth th rsne 0r the enerts, fol
iow3r.g ruie dare .iven for toir osees of drying,

here the atock Le unifortiy green nd the

dring is oarrid on trndr conntnt terrtur* a
aort!1nt nuidtty schedule t. oughout:

Use Chntt 4.

The eve rge or.Lina1 isture c.ntent of the
iubr rnust 1..e kon.
The euiLibriuz uoisture contnt c';rresondtn
to the rticu1w roItXve hwnidity'teveratuz'e
CO1bLfl8tiOfl WU3t be krown.

orl



the time required to drj 1bsr froi o*i.

moisture eo.tnt to nothir the fractin ot
rtb1e water, thet is 1eft t the t*s* the
1or rojetur. citrit .s recbed mwt ts C53.II.
cu ted.
hen . has be4n found by ste, 4 a etzthg a
rsL1t edc oti..cL e pieced n ths chtt so
at it strikes off raigbt iine Iroin equals

G)fl t SerO tie rkr2d ztende thrcugh the tropez

l vulue on the sre (or throwj the tsitpm ture
a e

-bere tis .ine thtrtm the L vs1e found in
step 4 rend on tho orisOntsi scale the ti 1*.

re for dzyin fron t.e first to the second
noieturs oteit,

*4ere t(e SCit tu.L iTVO?e1 OX5 t&UIn One

etege of trt tLperiture end co st-nt hw dty eon.
ditions;

1. Par ziforzu].y green mteiia1 ue Ght 4.
2 .or tc fLrst ste f drying foLLow the

cedur ir Case I.
1or ti second ate*, a no £ 1ae MU.]. have

to be e.1oulited bsse1 wn t e or1inei roieture
content $ the toc and th. moisture content of



the stock at th e8 f tLo fir stage of dryi
The new . viii rve to be detxiued with

the eqziiibriw zioisture content.

4. Lice.tve, the ?; valae eUc2 will ctst for ti'
oiatur ootent of the stock ut the 'M of

&econ atae nizat be ciciIte8.
. trtke off a etriit Ithe enin throtgb

oe at zero U.e and the eçpropriste F value
tzmrer13tre wed.
To find the ttp rtqiz'ed, note the tiinø on the
oriontul scale ocr ondint to te lat

vlue oalcate foi tiiz aabtreo

time indioted by the ne 1 Yeiu euleted

the rzoieture content &t the benning of the
eecond etae ct dzythg.
if t}re stages e.iat, proceed as riouaiy
outUzed Thr ete tro.

i1 en riai is tiully 8ried on th*
ourfce i t eiUbritt wit the drying conttiora
(iw'br wi-ad. : bevn stored for only a fe dy
i n kiln dr,' ink- J:

1. Use C:rt
.roced a for Ce 3. or U, depediri; on the

o *iryin teo irivoired.

2



y, when 1uber he becu tr eoned n a

oxttoUcn of the drring time y be detE;rmined 'e

Ue *rt 4.
.. Uue the e.?eree isture ontert in

the r.in for green uatrrta1 (8, to 3i
tide nrea ae the o ina1 moieturl OO!2tefl

Z'oCeed for Ceee ii..
.or s, erer un retarzr$J of the we of the

crt, thr; 'p1cu of finUn dzyin tes ze ehOTt

beo.
ete orine1 moisture co'tent to be 36.62

beee4 on oveii ary it i4 t i t trc etok is to be
dried wthr cortnt teT; rt*t'tre nd i1it) OOi!4itiO.fle

to 23.?6 motsture eozte,t The te ereture of 1700

corresozd to e1ue of .JO4b n1 the wniiitr used

Ca1Ab5 .qUi1ibriUJ toitur5 c"rtent,

.bO].

43

tsiut; urt 4, the te oiered to be 14b Lrs.
Jauuie the eate data sa in Cee 1 but czange

the c.ethi1 to that te 1itive hu5.ti is 1trei t
eU1brXU itre crittUt fjf ?, et a

rnoisture co:.trt of the stock e to bt dried
to 14.?&. wader thet ne cndittons. het is the time



r'quired tn tEii 
). Usi Ciit 4. 

::. ea1cu.ate n viue bioed on the ort;1nal 

oiitrs ct;t o nI .3.78 u&n a 

7. eq.u1lib,iui iitur+ eotent. 
]6 

3, C* cln.t an viue roz th flLoi$ture cr.teflt Of 

?6. uth,; the ori:.m,l uu,teture oottt of 

ts a baøu, 

,. L 
, 

the B, tu tt be dzid to iL. 

e' 

44 

4. late ti a 262 to be '.8 ouz'e. 

b. ote tt at : $ .bl.6 to be f'.? hotare. 

6. ubtract te of f13fl 4 en-i t 14.1 hOU'$ I 
re1uiri time for ta esontt atae of dryin8. 

Thia LU a torettca3. coee tt the -raent 
eiioe ro rune have bCefl de to check extiental. 

Let ua iauite tLat the rt'ck je air aried to on 

sveagv tur oontent of 1u,. end tt tLe kiln on 

ditione e t o that the stock 1U be ,irie at a ter 

pez.tre f 1e,00 corrfevonding to a of OO4t 

fl 4!41tb?1irn no%atur e,rtect of ?, The avevag 

.oitur eortet of the took ta - oe it corea IiYOri 



3 ?

The :i v1ue for U, oieturø ootent ii*

38

3. ie oberved he C .148 1.2 hOU'I.

4 'te oved whp s 37 te 3b.2 houre.
iubtrect 4 fz'o 3 at the t

in eeci of thee ese, t find the totel drying
tizLe recuieU, tine tirne ceee.ry to mat the kiln end
luwber t the be1nnizi cuet b edded to the tii reed on

the crt. here 1.wzber i dried under moz*I then one st
of condtionv, the ua or the ryin ti for eeoh tzge

T)luO the tirn to eet the 1u:.ber wtU give the total d
ir time.

:.A1LCA3 vit:Li 1? Ui' 4 .M b

As the dry kiln operetor beooeø aeeustomed to the
uae of theoa cherti, 1e r4l1 find that they ire of YalTIC
in e nuDber of

1. They ctn be ueed for deterninin reeeseery dry.
in conditions to dry lwber in a certain
erectfze4 tize.

e 2.O kotu's.

4*

The ; vi1ue et the tstrt or the ftying period
bd on n ori.gin1 noiture eontfrt of 36 ie:



. Ueinj aciti.d set ol co ition th tiAe

:uired atzr be tound.
tjnce theee onrts ez'e bze4 u on nUtions

hich closely approicheci th theoretieal wexir
tying rate, they cn be ue. to m.sure r.r
ranCe in an already istin kiln. This

uowletije will 4lp ti dt.rttne ether the e
pendituro of mo:ey for new equiiet is jueti
f'ed. 11 the lbør on te J,,?ini aX1e Of the
lo, i- a prsotioal operation, thcs not iry '

e inUcted by the charts, a feeter sir
i,ou1otirn £ needed.

it t#Ak80 possible the determination o
efficient drying scied4e,



OA14L Ci HO1t

The only eouroe of error .hiah ntgbt oceur

data from which tht C citin ohrte were ta4C Le in
riin the eot3.e weht. nce the scale as grath$ated

In 2**ound div iona1 t;e eiti could be eat .mata4
nly to th n reat five powid*. Thic lareiy we ooze.

en*sated for in dwin averne throuó')i the poirita

plotted.
Another poaai4e eource of erre in Ca ulatAni the

di uaion ooritente might be foQnd in the ilIbrttL
moietu'o C tezt ccL, Th.le uoL work ae been

in deteA4nin them, not too iuøh i.e koin about thet*
aot Yluee, irticulrly t low reetLve hurniitiee.
The coIce of an erroneoue eqiilibritu moteture cnt
'Ould have th t1Ot 'f ohning the vtlue of the free.
tion Of evperble ater cotsied in the iuber. Thie,

of cour*.e, ou1d Chen;:*e te elope of the dryLri curve,

ledtn; to tie calcul ion cf i ero&eoue diffusion eon.

stant. .'or the re of hwi'Uties and teperaturCl
usod, the eliLood of eerioa rror in tis connotion
Is aatl.



)ifñ.ou oetnte av, been c cie ted aM two

cirta w'e corøteted wIici r4iç&te the aozrate
thinut tte z'utred to dry oe.tne, r ouiiae fir
trip* froti iracttcally any cdit3cn of inal

oiu%ure cc.teat to in otkte oi'turs cortrat wtifl S
ul 1300 . to 3)0 : as at yrioua roist.ve

hwidttiea Th us of tie titoeted by thoe chart*

ntcritatee the following cr1ittOfl (1 constantttre natant hwtttity duiing the drying
(: dry.r aitUy fro to te etoc

velocity of sir uc2ent to rothoe the sur.
fao of the 1urrbr in oil rart of te io* to the se*
eqlibium iituie content at the &3:e or er3y the
nm tie. se cart a a iore accuzn%S

of the e icinc)T of a jartioui.2T IIn i

the OTratOr thforotton w...io will a1lo hn to tkG b

inta1ttc4 iore f:jb1e t zeet nei prothc ti.n

ittsion constants calcuited re ractioeUy thS

se for flt d vertcai r;red teral% .utux'e O*5

ahould be directed to a ver Catofl or re ufl these

t't, in aiti(f4 diffusion cozietanta should
be determined fcr wide of the he*rtwood o1es is

4



weiL s roz nsOod mtert.
of tA'e e4 us t this

por t substartite te ryin epiaton de1opø
by bercQod,



(6) Torowz, . . eeoAth 1n etc. tpr.nt
froni )urnit*re indez ct1 2$2.

(71 uttie : metciI theory of the 4ryin
oX ooc. Jurm1 of rcUn nattute,
t4.)Q; 325.

.LiTFtLL CZT.:.)

*nd oQ*be, U4ver1ts of o 2.

ngbieerIng, oGr*w.)iU 3Oa1c ,,
ond Io3en . e k.tln rin of

3tber. MoGruii11 Boo1 Co., 1926
1yin4 c.tt uoi.ou o4cuJiti.no to

O0u VOi$. C*iudc nd
iet*Uur*cs2. nineei'tn, 6: 1)73.3,

3"

1F4U$tZ*1
32.16, I2'.
I nduo tra2.
307'43.O, 19.2,

(4) ier;o dry3n of soUds.
23;

ierwoo4, The iryin of 1ide.
£ngineerij Cetetay, 241




